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Abstract：Floods and subsequent bank erosion are recurring hazards that pose threats to people 14 
and can cause damage to buildings and infrastructure. While numerous approaches exist on 15 
modeling bank erosion, very few consider the stabilizing effects of vegetation (i.e., roots) for 16 
hydraulic bank erosion at catchment scale. Taking root reinforcement into account enables the 17 
assessment of the efficiency of vegetation to decrease hydraulic bank erosion rates and thus improve 18 
risk management strategies along forested channels. A new framework (BankforNET) was 19 
developed to model hydraulic bank erosion that considers the mechanical effects of roots and 20 
randomness in the Shields entrainment parameter to calculate probabilistic scenario-based erosion 21 
events. The one-dimensional, probabilistic model uses the empirical excess shear stress equation 22 
where bank erodibility parameters are randomly updated from an empirical distribution based on 23 
data found in the literature. The mechanical effects of roots are implemented by considering the root 24 
area ratio (RAR) affecting the material dependent critical shear stress. The framework was validated 25 
for the Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment in New Zealand, the Thur River catchment and the 26 
Sulzigraben catchment, both in Switzerland. Predicted bank erosion deviates from the observed 27 
bank erosion by 7% up to 19%. A sensitivity analysis based on data of vertically stable river reaches 28 
also suggests that the mechanical effects of roots can reduce hydraulic bank erosion up to 100% for 29 
channels with widths < 15.00 m, longitudinal slopes < 0.05 m m-1 and a RAR of 1% to 2%. The results 30 
show that hydraulic bank erosion can be significantly decreased by the presence of roots under 31 
certain conditions and its contribution can be quantified considering different conditions of channel 32 
geometry, forest structure and discharge scenarios.  33 
Keywords: Bank erosion; hydraulic bank erosion; modeling; effects of vegetation; root 34 
reinforcement 35 
 36 
1. Introduction 37 
Floods and windstorms cause about one third of the total economic losses related to natural 38 
hazards worldwide [1]. Globally, no other natural hazard occurs as frequently as floods [2]. An 39 
important physical process related to floods is hydraulic bank erosion, i.e. the detachment and 40 
entrainment of streambank material due to hydrodynamic forces [3]. Hydraulic bank erosion affects 41 
sediment dynamics [4,5], disrupts aquatic and sub-aquatic ecosystems [6], decreases channel 42 
conveyance [7] and acts as transport medium for pollutants enriching water bodies with minerals 43 
and nutrients affecting the ecosystem through eutrophication [8]. In populated areas, hydraulic bank 44 
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erosion resulting in undercutting of streambanks in combination with streambank failure represents 45 
a significant hazard to agriculture, infrastructure and navigation delivering high quantities of 46 
sediment [9]. Further, streambank retreat can cause large wood (LW) recruitment, subsequent 47 
entrainment and mobilization of LW. This ultimately adds to the severity of floods exacerbating 48 
damage near civil structures and in urbanized areas [10-15].  49 
It is acknowledged that riparian vegetation, or vegetation growing on and adjacent to 50 
streambanks, islands and bars, (1) reduces sediment mobilization due to increases in material 51 
strength as well as flow velocity (and thus hydraulic shear stress) [16-18], (2) decreases water 52 
pollution [19,20], (3) acts as water temperature regulators [21] and (4) in-stream wood provides 53 
habitat for microbial decomposers, creating moist microsites and fish-friendly environments by 54 
forming pools and riffles that improve biodiversity [22-24]. Riparian vegetation is therefore important 55 
because of its multi-functionality to the wider ecosystem. However, guidelines for the use of 56 
vegetation in river restoration projects or forest and channel management to ensure streambank 57 
stability and accelerate recovery of streambank and floodplain vegetation are scarce [25]. Modeling 58 
the effects of vegetation (i.e., roots) for governing processes affecting streambank stability enables the 59 
assessment of how roots stabilize streambanks and decreases erosion without impacting the 60 
ecological and geomorphic functionality of the riparian vegetation. Further, quantifying where and 61 
how roots could reduce the susceptibility of streambank erosion would allow a better assessment and 62 
prioritization of erosion control measures at catchment scale. 63 
Hydraulic bank erosion, in combination with geotechnical bank erosion, is responsible for 64 
streambank retreat and is commonly modeled using the empirical excess shear stress equation for 65 
cohesive materials [26,27]. The excess shear stress equation describes the rate of sediment removal 66 
due to applied hydraulic shear stress in excess of the critical, material-dependent shear stress. 67 
However, hydraulic bank erosion is highly complex and is influenced by numerous factors at 68 
different spatio-temporal scales. These include (1) the continuous change of the channel 69 
hydrogeomorphology pre, post and during erosion events [9,28], (2) the heterogeneity of geotechnical 70 
streambank properties for overall bank stability (i.e., cohesion, friction angle, porosity [29]), (3) 71 
weathering processes enhancing streambank erodibility [30,31], (4) the presence of roots (i.e., 72 
different root densities dependent on vegetation type [32-34]), (5) fluctuating flow properties such as 73 
magnitude, duration, event peak and variability [35] and (6) spatio-temporal distribution of 74 
precipitation affecting (2) and (5). In theory, all these factors should be considered for bank erosion 75 
models at catchment scale, which is why many numerical models require high levels of site-specific 76 
parametrization [36].  77 
Riparian vegetation affects the flow regime and the rate of hydraulic bank erosion by (1) 78 
increasing streambank resistance and critical shear stress [37-38], and (2) reducing flow velocity at 79 
the streambank interface by increasing channel roughness provoking flow energy dissipation 80 
through plant deformation [39-40]. One approach to implement the mechanical effects of roots (i.e., 81 
root reinforcement) on hydraulic bank erosion in modeling is by adapting critical shear stress. Little 82 
quantitative information on how roots affects critical shear stress exists [38,41-43] exacerbating its 83 
implementation. Further, the degree of protection depends on the location, root depth and species 84 
composition [16,33,44,45]. Models that consider the effects of roots on streambank erosion processes 85 
exist (see Table 1), but they emphasize either the geotechnical aspects and use hydrodynamic models 86 
to estimate hydraulic properties (e.g., coupling it to a hydrodynamic model at the scale of a river 87 
reach, often requiring high levels of parametrization), or they consider the effects of roots by 88 
multiplying the critical shear stress by a coefficient.  89 
 90 
Model name Modeled process Effects of vegetation Reference 
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Root reinforcement by 
adapting apparent 
cohesion (geotechnical 
bank erosion), adaption 
of critical shear stress 
(hydraulic bank erosion) 
based on values found in 
literature 
[17,34,46-48] 











erosion, bed erosion 
Adapting critical shear 
stress based on an 
empirical effect 
[53-55] 
 Geotechnical bank 
erosion 








vegetation cover (extent 
of vegetation cover) using 
a vegetation factor 
[56,57] 
 Hydraulic bank 
erosion 
Consideration of 
vegetation cover (extent 
of vegetation cover) using 
a vegetation factor 
[36] 
    
Table 1. Examples of existing bank erosion models that consider the stabilizing effects of roots. 91 
As a consequence, a relatively simple framework to model hydraulic bank erosion requiring few 92 
input parameters to perform and which considers the mechanical effects of roots explicitly and 93 
quantitively was developed. The framework titled BankforNET compiles various approaches to 94 
model the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion for trapezoidal cross sections. The effects of roots 95 
are considered by adapting the material dependent critical shear stress based on a linear relationship 96 
of root density. As such, critical shear stress values do not remain static but are dynamic depending 97 
on the three-dimensional root density distribution.  98 
This article outlines the first step of this new framework. The objectives of this article are 99 
specifically (1) to present the new, probabilistic one-dimensional event-based model that considers 100 
the mechanical effects of roots (i.e., root density) and intrinsic randomness that characterizes the 101 
Shields entrainment parameter on hydraulic bank erosion for individual cross sections and at 102 
catchment scale, (2) to validate the performance of the framework considering three case studies, and 103 
(3) to analyze the sensitivity of the modeled results to different parameters.  104 
2. Material and methods 105 
2.1. Description of the framework 106 
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We assume a simple working framework in order to limit model complexity and the number of 107 
parameters. The erosion rate 𝜀 [m s-1] at the streambank toe is modeled using the excess shear stress 108 
equation [9,26,27,29,58]: 109 
𝜀 = 𝑘𝑑  (𝜏𝑎 −  𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔)
𝑎
                       for 𝜏𝑎 >  𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔, otherwise 𝜀 = 0 (1) 
where 𝑘𝑑  is an erodibility coefficient [m3 N-1 s-1], 𝜏𝑎 is the boundary shear stress applied by the flow 110 
[Pa] at the streambank assuming the cross section is trapezoidal, 𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔  is critical shear stress 111 
considering the mechanical effects of roots [Pa] and 𝑎  is a dimensionless empirically derived 112 
exponent. It is usually assumed that 𝑎 takes values close to 1 [27,59]. 𝑘𝑑  can be estimated as: 113 
𝑘𝑑 = 𝑐 𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔
−0.5  (2) 
where 𝑐 is a coefficient usually ranging between 0.1 and 0.2 for cohesive material. Since BankforNET 114 
uses the excess shear stress equation to calculate erosion rates not only for cohesive but also for non-115 
cohesive material, 𝑐 is adapted empirically based on 𝜏𝑎 and median particle diameter 𝐷50 [mm] 116 
for non-cohesive material. Mean applied hydraulic shear stress [3,46] considering mean bend radius 117 
𝑟 [m] assuming uniform flow is calculated as [60]: 118 
𝜏𝑎 = {
𝜌𝑓 𝑔 𝑅ℎ  𝑆                    if 𝑟 is infinite (straight reach)





+  𝜌𝑓 𝑔 𝑅ℎ  𝑆              if 𝑟 is finite
 (3) 
where 𝜌𝑓 is fluid density [kg m-3], 𝑔 is the gravitational acceleration [9.81 m s-2], 𝑅ℎ  is the hydraulic 119 
radius [m], 𝑆 is mean channel slope [m m-1] and ?̅? is mean channel width [m]. 𝑅ℎ  is derived using 120 
the Gauckler-Manning-Strickler equation, where Strickler’s roughness coefficient is derived 121 
empirically as a power function of 𝐷50 [mm] for every cross section. To characterize the erodibility 122 
of streambank material, critical material dependent shear stress 𝜏𝑐 [Pa] is estimated using Shields 123 
criterion [61,62]. Rearranging the equation, critical shear stress can be formulated as: 124 
𝜏𝑐 =  𝜃 [(𝜌𝑠 −  𝜌𝑓)𝑔 𝐷50] (4) 
where 𝜃 is the dimensionless Shields entrainment parameter, 𝜌𝑠 is solid density [kg m-3] and 𝐷50 125 
is median grain size [m]. Reported values of θ scatter between 0.012 to 0.3 [62] and are divided into 126 
classes based on the particle size classification. θ hereby defines the threshold at which sediment 127 
particles are at incipient motion for non-cohesive materials [3], but this approach has also been 128 
applied for cohesive materials in few cases [63]. As θ depends on the sediment diameter, it can be 129 
classified based on measured 𝐷50  values. Depending on 𝐷50 , BankforNET uses a fitted normal 130 
distribution function to determine random values of θ (Figure 1) within the range of permissible θ 131 
values for each particle size class, where the upper and lower threshold are based on values found in 132 
the literature [3, 38, 62, 64, 65]. For example, if we have coarse gravel (with 𝐷50 = 27 mm, as presented 133 
in Figure 1), the lower and upper permissible threshold of θ range from 0.044 to 0.052 based on this 134 
defined particle size class [64]. During the iteration process, 10’000 possible values for θ are randomly 135 
generated considering a normal probability distribution. The mean value is defined as a function of 136 
𝐷50 and the standard deviation of the normal distribution is defined based on the particle size class 137 
and the corresponding upper and lower threshold for θ. Subsequently, 10’000 possible 𝑘𝑑 values are 138 
computed resulting in a total of 10’000 ε values. The final modeled erosion rate then represents the 139 
mean cumulative erosion computed from all 10’000 iterations. Although we are not aware of any 140 
comprehensive data collection for the characterization of the distribution, the implementation of a 141 
normal probability distribution for a permissible and feasible range of θ is important to emphasize 142 
how the modeled results are influenced by the estimation of θ. 143 
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 144 
Figure 1. Example of the modeled Shields entrainment parameter θ distribution for coarse gravel (𝐷50 145 
= 27 mm). The red dotted line represents the fitted density line of the distribution and the y-axis 146 
(density) refers to the amount of modeled θ used for all 10’000 iterations to model 𝜏𝑐 , 𝑘𝑑  and 147 
subsequent ε.   148 
The mechanical effects due to the presence of roots in the soil are implemented as an additional 149 
term in the estimation of 𝜏𝑐. The modified critical shear stress including the effects of roots 𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔 is 150 
calculated using the root area ratio (RAR). The RAR is the ratio of total root cross-sectional area 151 
divided by the total area of the soil profile in which the plant grows [66]. Adapting the equation 152 
proposed by Pasquale and Perona [42], 𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔 is calculated as: 153 
𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔 = {
𝜏𝑐                     if 𝑅𝐴𝑅 = 0
𝜏𝑐  +  [𝑎 (𝑅𝐴𝑅 𝑉𝑠) +  𝑏]              if 𝑅𝐴𝑅 > 0
  (5) 
where 𝑎 = 3 ∙ 10 −4, 𝑏 = 9 ∙ 10−3 and Vs = 2.4 represents the soil volume of the plot that was used to 154 
calibrate the equation [42]. The work from Pasquale and Perona [42] studied the effects of roots on 155 
streambed erosion and found that local hydrodynamic bed shear stress conditions when exceeding 156 
some critical value gradually cause erosion. This can ultimately lead to uprooting and subsequent 157 
entrainment of vegetation. The change in local hydrodynamic bank shear stress conditions also 158 
causes streambank erosion when the critical value is exceeded. Even though the uprooting and 159 
entrainment process for roots situated on the bed or the streambank may be different, we assume that 160 
the effects of roots affecting critical shear stress are the same for both processes.  161 
Measuring RAR in the field is a time-consuming task. Since BankforNET is intended to rapidly 162 
assess areas at risk of hydraulic bank erosion considering the effects of roots, RAR is estimated using 163 
an adapted root distribution model presented in Schwarz et al. [67] additionally considering vertical 164 
root density as proposed by Tron et al. [68]. The root distribution model uses tree stem diameter at 165 
breast height (DBH) to estimate root density and maximum rooting distance from the tree stem. The 166 
essential root diameters are calculated for each distance from a tree as an upper boundary for root 167 
diameter distribution. The number of roots and the values of fine and coarse roots are calculated 168 
based on empirical root distribution data. In this framework, empirical root distribution data of white 169 
alder (Alnus incana L. [69]) was used because this is the only riparian species for which the root 170 
distribution model was calibrated. DBH of the four trees were 8.5 cm, 10.0 cm, 7.5 cm and 8.0 cm, 171 
respectively. Fine root density 𝐷𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑠 [m m-2] is then calculated as: 172 
𝐷𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑠 =  
𝑁𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑠_𝑡𝑜𝑡
𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚
 𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚  
(2 𝜋 𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚) 𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝑚𝑎𝑥
 
(6) 
where fine roots have diameters smaller than 1.5 mm, 𝑁𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑡𝑠_𝑡𝑜𝑡 are the total number of fine roots 173 
per diameter class using the pipe theory approach, 𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 is the horizontal distance [m], or elongated 174 
position from the tree stem at which root density is calculated for, and 𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝑚𝑎𝑥  is the maximum 175 
lateral extent of the root system [m]. The estimation of root frequencies with diameters greater than 176 
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1.5 mm is done by using a gamma function as presented in Schwarz et al. [67]. The sum of the roots 177 
surface area per diameter class at position 𝑑𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 is then divided by the area plot.  178 
The vertical distribution of RAR and subsequent rooting depth is implemented using an 179 
analytical approach presented in Tron et al. [68]. The vertical distribution of root density on 180 
streambanks and subsequent rooting depth is estimated considering fluctuations of the ground water 181 
table, where the ground water table is assumed to be equal to the modeled flow stage. The vertical 182 
profile of roots enables the assessment of potential rooting depth and root density. Combining root 183 
distribution, vertical root density and rooting depth, RAR values can be estimated for a vertical 184 
profile (Figure 2) based on the distance of the tree stem away from the streambank/water interface 185 
and the DBH. Figure 2 shows how the presented framework estimates a vertical RAR profile for white 186 
alder at six lateral (radial) positions from the tree stem with a DBH of 36 cm.  187 
 188 
Figure 2. Modeled mean RAR distribution of white alder (Alnus incana L.) in a modeled vertical profile 189 
at six lateral (radial) positions from the tree stem (dstem = 0.5 m, 1.0 m, 1.5 m, 2.0 m, 2.5 m and 3.0 m) 190 
with a DBH of 36 cm. Maximum modeled rooting depth was 74 cm. Note that the integral of the RAR 191 
distribution in vertical direction equals the mean RAR per total surface of the plot at six lateral (radial) 192 
positions. 193 
Reported RAR values range from 0.0002% up to 6.64% depending on tree species, site-specific 194 
development of root systems (e.g., lithology) and natural variability of vegetation properties (i.e., age, 195 
health [18,66,70-72]). To account for the effects of roots and to compare modeled erosion with and 196 
without roots, three RAR values were chosen for the sensitivity analysis; RAR= 0.1%, RAR= 1% and 197 
RAR = 2%. The selection of these three RAR classes seem appropriate if we assume that tree stems 198 
are between 0.50 m and 2.50 m away from the streambank/water interface. After the determination 199 
of 𝜏𝑐,𝑣𝑒𝑔 , 𝜀(𝑡)  is integrated over the duration of the discharge event 𝑇  [min] to calculate the 200 
cumulative erosion 𝐸 [m] at the streambank toe: 201 




Since 10’000 𝜀 values are computed, average cumulative erosion is calculated and used as the 202 
final modeled cumulative erosion. Additionally, mean channel width is adapted iteratively based on 203 
the modeled erosion for every time step. Therefore, the final average cumulative erosion is based on 204 
a continuous adaption of the bank width. Figure 3 illustrates conceptually how BankforNET models 205 
hydraulic bank erosion in one dimension at the toe of the streambank considering the effects of roots. 206 
Hydraulic bank erosion at the streambank toe decreases the resisting forces that prevents the 207 
streambank from failure. Assuming that the undercutting of streambanks eventually leads to failure, 208 
this framework allows practitioners to assess the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion and 209 
subsequently areas at risk of streambank retreat. 210 
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Figure 3. Conceptual illustration of how BankforNET models hydraulic bank erosion considering 212 
RAR. The density of the RAR is a function of rooting depth and roots protecting the streambank 213 
affected by the flow. On the left is a conceptual illustration of root density (i.e., RAR) as a function of 214 
rooting depth. The red dot and arrow on the right represent the one-dimensional erosion at the bank 215 
toe that is modeled by BankforNET considering the vertical RAR distribution if roots are present. 216 
If no discharge data is available, peak discharge 𝑄𝑚𝑎𝑥  [m3/s] for different return periods is 217 
estimated based on a modified and adapted empirical relation proposed by Kölla [73]: 218 
 219 
𝑄𝑚𝑎𝑥 = [𝑙𝑛(𝑅𝑃) + 6.38] 𝐴𝑐
0.61 (8) 
 220 
where 𝑅𝑃 is the return period [yr] and 𝐴𝑐 is the catchment area [km2]. The function in brackets 221 
substitutes rainfall intensity in the equation from Kölla [73] for different scenarios (return periods) 222 
and was established based on observed data. The presented empirical equation was developed 223 
specifically for this model framework and was calibrated using observed precipitation and discharge 224 
data.  225 
Event duration 𝑇 [min] is then also estimated empirically based on data from Marchi et al. [74], 226 
defining the duration of the discharge event as a power function of catchment area [km2]: 227 
𝑇 = 298 𝐴𝑐
0.355 (9) 
In BankforNET, a triangular shape is used to represent the hydrograph, as proposed by the US 228 
soil conservation service SCS [75]. This approach allows the framework to be applicable for multiple 229 
catchments without calibration of the hydrograph. 230 
2.2. Case studies  231 
2.2.1. The Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment 232 
Stecca et al. [28] presented a framework for the analysis of non-cohesive hydraulic bank erosion 233 
algorithms. In their article, they assessed the performance of different “candidate” hydraulic bank 234 
erosion models by applying the different models to a case study: The Selwyn/Waikirikiri River flows 235 
southeast from the foothills of the Southern Alps in the South Island of New Zealand into Lake 236 
Ellesmere/Te Waihora (43° 30’ 18’’ S, 171° 58’ 54’’ E). In 2008, a single flood event with a duration of 237 
38.9 hours, where the river was morphologically active, peak discharge of ~ 130 m3 s-1 occurred. 238 
During this event, the right streambank at an investigated cross section experienced 15.00 m of 239 
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retreat. Based on a pre- and post-flood digital elevation model (DTM), the models were tested (Table 240 
2). The duration of the modeled hydrograph was reduced to 38.9 h, during this time the river was 241 
morphologically active. BankforNET needs few input parameters which are provided by Stecca et al. 242 
[28] except for mean bank angle. Mean bank angle is assumed to be 85° based on the pre-flood survey 243 
terrain analysis. Based on the information provided by Stecca et al. [28], BankforNET was validated to 244 
estimate how reliable it can predict hydraulic bank erosion without considering the effects of roots 245 
as both streambanks were not covered by vegetation.  246 
Input parameters Symbol Dimension   Value 
          
Discharge  Q m3 s-1   130 
Duration of flood event t h   38.9 
Mean channel width W m   62 
Mean channel slope S m m-1   0.007 
Mean streambank angle BA °   85 
Mean bend radius R m   185 
Median sediment diameter D50 mm   27 
Root area ratio RAR %   - 
          
Table 2. Input parameters to perform BankforNET based on the analysis presented in Stecca et al., 247 
2017. 248 
2.2.2. The Thur River catchment 249 
Data of a cross section of the river Thur in Niederneunforn in the Canton of Thurgau, 250 
Switzerland (47° 35’ 37’’ N, 8° 46’ 00’’ E) was used for further validation of BankforNET. The river 251 
Thur has a catchment area of 1601 km2 at the observed cross section. Dense vegetation (mature trees) 252 
cover the streambanks on both sides. During the hydrological year 2010, impressive retreat of 253 
approximately 50 m on the right streambank (cut bank) occurred [76]. The input parameters (Table 254 
3) for BankforNET are based on reported data [77-79]. The erosion events were selected based on 255 
discharge data provided by the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN) [80], where the 256 
monthly maximum discharge was used for 12 events representing each month from the hydrological 257 
year 2010 (Table 4). Since no event lasted longer than one day, the discharge duration was modeled 258 
to be 24 hours. For each erosion event, we assumed that the input parameters remained the same 259 
except for discharge and the adaption of channel width due to the erosion of the previous erosion 260 
event because no information on how the other parameters changed during the erosion events was 261 
found in the literature.    262 
Input parameters Symbol Dimension   Value 
          
Discharge  Q m3 s-1   see table 4  
Duration of each flood event t h   24 
Mean channel width W m   30 
Mean channel slope S m m-1   0.0016 
Mean streambank angle BA °   45 
Mean bend radius R m   100 
Median sediment diameter D50 mm   10 
Root area ratio RAR %   0.1 / 1 / 2 
          
Table 3. Input parameters for the cross section at the Thur River catchment in Canton of Thurgau, 263 
Switzerland. Discharge (Q) for the 12 scenarios (events) are presented in Table 4. 264 
 265 
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Event  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
              
              
Q m³ s-1 122 206 362 174 120 170 61.9 340 501 390 492 628 
                            
 266 
Table 4. Discharge (Q) scenarios (events) for the Thur River catchment in Canton of Thurgau, 267 
Switzerland. 268 
The effects of roots for different discharge scenarios were also modeled for the Thur River. Based 269 
on flood statistics, discharge scenarios for return periods (RP) of 2 years (𝐻𝑄2 = 576 m3 s-1), 5 years 270 
(𝐻𝑄5 = 827 m3 s-1), 30 years (𝐻𝑄30 = 952 m3 s-1), 100 years (𝐻𝑄100 = 1068 m3 s-1) and 300 years (𝐻𝑄300 271 
= 1158 m3 s-1) were used to model erosion scenarios and to quantify relative cumulative erosion 272 
reduction for three RAR classes of 0.1%, 1% and 2%. The streambank height of the Thur River 273 
catchment was approximately 3.5 – 4.0 m and therefore, observed effects of roots were negligible 274 
under current conditions. However, it is possible that under different conditions (e.g., decreased 275 
discharge for longer time periods), roots grow deeper, and root distribution will reach higher values 276 
at the streambank toe. Under these hypothetical but realistic conditions, the magnitude of the effects 277 
of roots for five different return periods were calculated. While the observed effects of roots on 278 
reducing the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion were negligible under current conditions, it is 279 
possible that if the water level drops and remains low over longer time periods, roots penetrate to 280 
deeper depths to reach the water table [68]. Roots would then have a significant effect on reducing 281 
the susceptibility to hydraulic bank erosion. 282 
 283 
2.2.3. The Sulzigraben catchment 284 
To validate the framework at a cross section where roots were present, a profile in the 285 
Sulzigraben catchment was investigated (46° 46’ 00’’ N, 7° 48’ 52’’ E). The Sulzigraben is a mountain 286 
creek in the Canton of Bern, Switzerland and a small tributary of the river Zulg with a total catchment 287 
area of 5.02 km2. In 2012 and 2015, peak discharge caused noticeable hydraulic and geotechnical bank 288 
erosion triggering sediment mobilization as well as LW recruitment and transport [81]. No 289 
hydrographic recording station is installed in the Sulzigraben, but during the 2012 and 2015 events, 290 
precipitation intensities were reconstructed based on meteorological radar data. Precipitation 291 
intensities were approx. 60 mm h-1 to 100 mm h-1 for the 2012 event, and 100 mm h-1 to 160 mm h-1 for 292 
the 2015 event [81]. To estimate total streambank retreat, a DTM of the year 2012 with a spatial 293 
resolution of 0.5 m x 0.5 m was used. In 2019, a 2 m wide and 0.8 m deep profile was dug on the left 294 
streambank to measure the RAR of a sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L.). The tree stem was 295 
standing 2.5 m away from the streambank/water interface with a DBH of 36 cm. Area sectors were 296 
defined based on the vertical position of the roots resulting in 5 sectors in depths of 0 – 15 cm, 15 – 30 297 
cm, 30 – 45 cm, 45 – 60 cm, 60 – 75 cm. For every sector, roots were counted and individual root 298 
diameters were measured. Considering the DTM of 2012, streambank height was approx. 60 cm 299 
corresponding to a measured RAR of 1% in 2019. In 2012, the distance of the tree stem to the 300 
streambank/water interface was 3.35 m with lower RAR values compared to the ones observed in 301 
2019. The root distribution model was used to calculate changes in the vertical RAR distribution to 302 
consider that the streambank/water interface comes closer to the tree stem as the erosion progresses. 303 
Further, modeled vertical RAR distribution for white alder was scaled to match those of the 304 
investigated vertical RAR distribution of sycamore maple at the Sulzigraben catchment. Roots were 305 
present in the left streambank and no roots were present in the right streambank. Subsequently, 306 
hydraulic bank erosion for the left streambank was modeled considering the effects roots and the 307 
right streambank was modeled without considering the effects of roots. Further, we assume that the 308 
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tree present in 2019 was also present in 2012 and that no other trees were standing on or adjacent to 309 
the investigated cross section in 2012.  310 
The catchment area is 2.2 km2 at the studied cross section. Discharge for both events were 311 
estimated using BankforNET considering the precipitation intensities of 2012 and 2015. Other input 312 
parameters (Table 5) are based on the field survey from 2019 and estimations using the DTM. Channel 313 
and streambank geometries were measured using measuring tape, a double meter stick and a 314 
TruePulse 200 laser rangefinder. Channel slope, mean streambank angle and bend radius were 315 
similar in 2012 and in 2019. The initial streambank width is based on the 2012 DTM for the first 316 
erosion event. For the second erosion event, modeled total erosion of the first event was added to the 317 
initial streambank width increasing the width. Median sediment diameter was measured in the field 318 
using the line-by-number analysis [82]. Measured median sediment diameter were assumed to be the 319 
same for both erosion events.  320 
Input parameters Symbol Dimension   Value 
          
Discharge  Q m3 s-1   11.4 / 18.9 
Duration of flood event t h   6.5 
Mean channel width W m   4 / 5 
Mean channel slope S m m-1   0.07 
Mean streambank angle BA °   29 
Mean bend radius R m   ∞ (straight reach) 
Median sediment diameter D50 mm   98 
Root area ratio RARmax %   1 
          
Table 5. Input parameters for the cross section at the Sulzigraben catchment in the Canton of Bern, 321 
Switzerland for the two erosion events. 322 
2.3. Sensitivity analysis  323 
An overall sensitivity analysis of BankforNET was conducted to quantify the effects of roots on 324 
the erosion reduction under different conditions. Two types of datasets were used for the sensitivity 325 
analysis: (1) For the three case studies presented in this paper, the input parameters varied by +/- 10% 326 
from the original value for each model run without considering the effects of roots. Additionally, we 327 
repeated the analysis using RAR values of 0.1%, 1% and 2%. (2) Using measured input parameters 328 
from 37 study reaches, the susceptibility of streambanks to hydraulic bank erosion considering the 329 
effects of roots was calculated. Additional data of 34 study reaches including step-pool, cascade and 330 
plane-bed mountain stream reaches from the eastern and western side of the South Island in New 331 
Zealand [83] were included. While detailed information on vegetation, root distribution and erosion 332 
rates are missing for most reaches, the 37 study reaches do, conceptually, enable the possibility to use 333 
hydraulic geometry relationships to categorize the stabilizing effects of roots.  334 
3. Results 335 
3.1. Validation 336 
3.1.1. The Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment  337 
For the Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment, mean cumulative streambank erosion was modeled 338 
to be 17.40 m. The modeled result deviates from the observed values of 15.00 m [28] by +2.40 m, or 339 
by 16%. Figure 4 shows the cumulative distribution of modeled bank erosion as a function of event 340 
duration and discharge (blue line). The red dashed lines correspond to the modeled erosion results 341 
of BankforNET using different Shields parameters based on a fitted normal distribution function 342 
defined by 𝐷50 and the corresponding particle size class. The upper and lower threshold of the red 343 
lines hereby represents upper and lower possible cumulative erosion values considering a 344 
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probabilistic approach distinguishing θ as described in section 2.1. The black line is mean modeled 345 
cumulative erosion based on all modeled erosion iterations. As visualized in Figure 4, streambank 346 
erosion seems to occur when discharge is higher than 11 m3 s-1 and the rate of cumulative erosion 347 
increases non-linearly with increasing discharge.  348 
 349 
Figure 4. Example of the modeled cumulative erosion for the Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment 350 
(where no roots were present). The blue line represents the triangular hydrograph, the red lines 351 
represent each erosion iteration and the black line represents the mean cumulative erosion [m]. The 352 
two black vertical lines indicate when erosion is equal to zero (at discharge values ≤ 11 m3 s-1 for the 353 
Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment). 354 
3.1.2. The Thur River catchment 355 
At the cross section for the Thur River catchment, cumulative streambank erosion of all events 356 
(i.e., the sum of mean erosion for the different erosion events) was modeled to be 53.40 m without 357 
roots, 52.70 m with a RAR of 0.1%, 46.60 m with a RAR of 1% and 40.30 m with a RAR of 2 % (Table 358 
6). Observed erosion for the 2010 season is approximately 50.00 m (Schirmer et al., 2014). The modeled 359 
erosion deviates from the observed erosion by +3.40 m, or by 7% without roots, +2.70 m, or by 5% 360 
with RAR of 0.1%, -3.40 m or by 7% with RAR of 1% and -9.70 m, or by 19% with RAR of 2%. Since 361 
the effects of roots were negligible, modeled erosion deviates from observed erosion by 7%. 362 
363 
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 364 
        Event number      
Input parameters Symbol Dimension 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
               
               
Modeled streambank erosion (no 
roots) E m 1.37 3.20 5.90 2.56 1.32 2.47 0.10 5.58 7.75 6.32 7.64 9.18 
Standard deviation - m 0.55 1.22 2.16 0.99 0.54 0.96 0.04 2.04 2.76 2.29 2.73 3.23 
               
               
Modeled streambank erosion 
(RAR = 0.1 %) E m 1.32 3.14 5.84 2.50 1.28 2.41 0.08 5.51 7.68 6.25 7.57 9.11 
Standard deviation - m 0.54 1.20 2.13 0.97 0.52 0.94 0.03 2.02 2.74 2.27 2.71 3.21 
Modeled streambank erosion 
(RAR = 1 %) E m 0.93 2.61 5.20 2.00 0.89 1.93 0.01 4.90 7.05 5.64 6.95 8.48 
Standard deviation - m 0.38 1.02 1.94 0.79 0.37 0.77 0.006 1.82 2.54 2.07 2.51 3.01 
Modeled streambank erosion 
(RAR = 2 %) E m 0.57 2.06 4.58 1.50 0.53 1.44 0.00 4.26 6.37 4.98 6.27 7.78 
Standard deviation - m 0.25 0.82 1.72 0.61 0.23 0.58 0.00 1.61 2.33 1.86 2.29 2.80 
               
Table 6. Modeled streambank erosion for the Thur River catchment.365 
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To assess the magnitude of the effects of roots for five different return periods based on available 366 
flood statistics, the mean cumulative erosion reduction [%] is calculated for RAR of 0.1%, 1% and 2% 367 
(Figure 5). Mean cumulative erosion reduction is hereby the difference between modeled erosion 368 
without roots and modeled erosion with roots divided by the modeled erosion without roots.   369 
 370 
Figure 5. Cumulative erosion reduction [%] due to the mechanical effects of roots for return periods 371 
(RP) of 2, 5, 30, 100 and 300 years with RAR of 0.1%, 1% and 2% for the Thur River catchment. 372 
Table 7 shows the cumulative erosion reduction considering different RAR values and different 373 
discharge scenarios for the Thur River catchment. The results indicate that with increasing event 374 
magnitude, the relative effects of roots decrease. With increasing RAR, the susceptibility of 375 
streambank erosion decreases due to the presence of roots (see Table 7). In short, with higher RAR 376 
and discharge scenarios of lower intensities and smaller return periods, the effects of roots are more 377 
distinct.  378 
 379 
  380 
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Return period RAR Cumulative erosion reduction 
[yr] [%] [%] 
      
      
2 0.1 1 
2 1 8 
2 2 17 
      
      
5 0.1 1 
5 1 7 
5 2 14 
      
      
30 0 1 
30 1 6 
30 2 13 
      
      
100 0 1 
100 1 5 
100 2 11 
      
      
300 0.1 1 
300 1 5 
300 2 10 
Table 7. Cumulative erosion reduction for the Thur River catchment considering different return 381 
periods and root area ratios. 382 
3.1.3. The Sulzigraben River catchment 383 
Mean cumulative streambank erosion was modeled to be 0.45 m for the first event, and 0.40 m 384 
for the second event when the effects of roots are considered (left streambank). Without roots, mean 385 
cumulative erosion was modeled to be 0.55 m for the first event, and 0.50 m for the second event 386 
(right streambank). Total erosion was estimated to be 1.70 m based on the DTM from 2012 and the 387 
field survey from 2019. Modeled erosion for both events (with roots for the left streambank and 388 
without roots for the right streambank) results in a total of 1.90 m erosion. As such, the modeled 389 
results deviate from observed values by +0.20 m, or by 12%. The modeled results also suggest that 390 
the cumulative erosion reduction due to the presence of roots for this cross section is 14%. Figure 6 391 
(top) shows the vertical root distribution of measured RAR at measured depths (Acer pseudoplatanus 392 
L., blue) and modeled vertical RAR distribution at modeled depths for white alder (Alnus incana L.), 393 
scaled to match the vertical RAR distribution of the investigated sycamore maple RAR distribution 394 
(red). To model hydraulic bank erosion for the Sulzigraben catchment using the framework with 395 
measured RAR values, the vertical root distribution of white alder scaled to represent the vertical 396 
RAR distribution of sycamore maple was used. At depths of 60 cm, RAR changes with values of 0.4% 397 
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to 1% depending on the distance from the tree stem (Figure 6, bottom). Specifically, in 2012, the RAR 398 
at a distance of 3.35 m away from the investigated tree was ≈ 0.4% and increased up to 1% during the 399 
erosion events to a distance of 2.50 m in 2019 for the left streambank. Simultaneously, streambank 400 
width increases while the distance of the tree stem to the streambank/water interface decreases 401 
(Figure 6, bottom).   402 
 403 
Figure 6. Measured vertical RAR distribution for sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L., blue) and 404 
modeled vertical RAR root distribution for white alder (Alnus incana L.), scaled to represent the 405 
measured sycamore maple vertical RAR distribution (red). At the end of both erosion events, the 406 
distance of the tree stems to the streambank/water interface was 2.50 m and the DBH was set to 36 cm 407 
for both trees (top). Modeled RAR for both erosion events at the Sulzigraben catchment considering 408 
the adaption of RAR as a function of erosion and the changing distance of the tree stem to the 409 
streambank/water interface for the left streambank (bottom). 410 
3.2. Sensitivity analysis 411 
Based on the sensitivity analysis presented in Figures 7, 8 and 9, the parameters that have the 412 
greatest influence on the modeled results are in order of importance: Median sediment diameter 413 
(𝐷50), mean channel slope (S), mean bend radius (R), mean channel width (W) and mean bank angle 414 
(BA). While the model is least sensitive to changes in bank angle, it was observed that by varying the 415 
bank angle between 1° and 90° while all the other input parameters remain unchanged, the greatest 416 
differences in the modeled erosion occurred when the bank angle was ≤ 30°. With shallower bank 417 
angles, the hypotenuse, or in this case the length of the streambank affected by the flow, is greater 418 
than it is for steeper bank angles. Therefore, modeled erosion rates were lower if the bank angle is set 419 
to values ≤ 30° as the applied shear stress is distributed over a greater length and is reduced at the 420 
point erosion is modeled. With bank angles > 30°, modeled erosion varied negligibly. Therefore, bank 421 
angle has a negligible influence on the results, especially for bank angles > 30°. The stabilizing effects 422 
of roots on hydraulic bank erosion is significantly different for the RAR classes. The stabilizing effects 423 
of roots become less obvious with varying channel slope and 𝐷50. 424 
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 425 
Figure 7. Sensitivity analysis using the data for the Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment. For every 426 
input parameter, the values varied +/- 10% from the original input value. The red line is the reference 427 
for the modeled erosion = 17.40 m using the original input values. Each boxplot represents the quantile 428 
of the cumulative erosion. 429 
 430 
Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis representing event 12 for the Thur River catchment. For every input 431 
parameter, the value varied +/- 10% from the original input value. The red line is the reference for the 432 
modeled erosion = 9.18 m using the original input values. Each boxplot represents the quantile of the 433 
cumulative erosion. 434 
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 435 
Figure 9. Sensitivity analysis for the Sulzigraben catchment for the first erosion event in 2012. For 436 
every input parameter, the value varied +/- 10% from the original input value. The red line is the 437 
reference for the total modeled erosion = 1.10 m for the first event using the original input values 438 
without considering the effects of roots. The blue line is the reference for the total modeled erosion = 439 
0.85 m for the first event using the original input values considering the effects of roots (left 440 
streambank). Each boxplot represents the quantile of the cumulative erosion. 441 
3.3. Susceptibility to hydraulic bank erosion considering the effects of roots 442 
The susceptibility of mean cumulative erosion for the 37 study reaches was modeled for the three 443 
RAR classes with a return period of 100 years. The cumulative erosion reduction [%] is presented in 444 
relation to channel width and channel slope (Figures 10 and 11). The results suggest that roots have 445 
a more significant stabilizing effect for channels with widths < 15.00 m and longitudinal slopes < 0.05 446 
m m-1. The cumulative erosion reduction varies between 0% and 60% with a RAR of 0.1%, between 447 
0% and 100% with a RAR of 1.0%, and between 2% and 100% with a RAR of 2% under specific channel 448 
conditions. The distance of the tree stem to the streambank/water interface was placed at 1.00 m. 449 
Relative cumulative erosion reduction of 100% was reached by four different cross sections: At the 450 
four cross sections, total modeled absolute erosion reduction was at most 1.04 m and the median 451 
sediment diameter was exclusively ≥ 112 mm. 452 
 453 
Figure 10. Stabilizing effects of roots on hydraulic bank erosion in relationship to channel width. The 454 
points represent the cumulative erosion reduction [%] with RAR = 0.1% (green), RAR = 1% (blue) and 455 
RAR = 2% (red). 456 
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 457 
Figure 11: Stabilizing effects of roots on hydraulic bank erosion in relationship to channel slope. The 458 
points represent the cumulative erosion reduction [%] with RAR = 0.1% (green), RAR = 1% (blue) and 459 
RAR = 2% (red). 460 
Based on the modeled results of the 37 study reaches in this study, we propose a modified 461 
version of the susceptibility matrix presented in Gasser et al. [84] (Figure 12). While the matrix 462 
presented in Gasser et al. [84] was based on values found in the literature, the matrix presented in 463 
this article was adapted based on the original matrix considering the modeled results. Hereby, the 464 
original matrix was adapted to test its validity. The susceptibility matrix shows the stabilizing 465 
(positive) effects of roots in relation to channel width and channel slope. The main objective of the 466 
matrix is that forest and channel managers can use it to assess the degree of stabilization based on 467 
geometric criteria that can be assessed rapidly in the field. Based on the location on the matrix, 468 
targeted forest and channel management to reduce the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion can 469 
be implemented. The matrix is however only valid for streambanks where rooting depth is greater 470 
or equal to streambank height. Green areas represent channel conditions (channel width and slope) 471 
where roots can significantly reduce hydraulic bank erosion through mechanical root reinforcement. 472 
The susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion can be reduced up to 100% with a RAR of 1% and 2%, 473 
representing somewhat best forest conditions for cross sections with specific channel geometries. 474 
Yellow areas represent channel conditions where the stabilizing effects of roots are variable, that is 475 
the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion can be reduced up to 32% with a RAR of 2%. The red area 476 
represents the channel conditions where roots has a low or no effect on reducing the susceptibility of 477 
hydraulic bank erosion. The grey area is not defined as it is assumed that channels with widths > 478 
30.00 m and longitudinal slopes > 0.15 m m-1 are unlikely to exist in nature. 479 
 480 
Figure 12. Susceptibility matrix to hydraulic bank erosion highlighting the stabilizing effects of roots. 481 
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4. Discussion  482 
Using the excess shear stress equation, modeling errors can occur due to either systematic 483 
underestimation of 𝜏𝑐 and 𝑘𝑑 , overprediction of the applied shear stress 𝜏𝑎, or that the exponent 𝑎 484 
in equation (1) is not constant [9,35]. 𝜏𝑐 and subsequent 𝑘𝑑  are estimated by randomly selecting 𝜃 485 
based on a fitted normal distribution function dependent on median sediment diameter ( 𝐷50 ) 486 
allowing the model to cover a range of permissible 𝜃 values for the corresponding particle size class. 487 
The final result then represents the mean cumulative erosion based on the random selection of 𝜃 488 
computing 10’000 values for 𝐸, giving information about the potential probability distribution of 489 
over- or underestimation. However, since the determination of 𝜏𝑐 and 𝑘𝑑  is derived from 𝜃 based 490 
on permissible values found in the literature and not from field tests, a normal distribution is 491 
assumed to generate a density function. Measuring 𝜏𝑐  values, for example by using a jet-test 492 
[27,29,34,58,85,86] would allow the acquisition of site-specific data to parameterize the model 493 
resulting in less variation between observed and modeled erosion rates [87]. But, since the variation 494 
of the upper and lower threshold of 𝜃 for every particle size class are not particularly high and 𝜃 495 
alone does not distinguish 𝜏𝑐 , this approach is feasible and based on the results, the effect of 496 
potentially misallocated 𝜃  is marginal. The deviation of the magnitude of 𝜏𝑎  was not assessed, 497 
because hydraulic shear stress cannot be measured directly in the field. As such, we cannot assess the 498 
exact magnitude of 𝜏𝑎, but based on the presented results, modeled 𝜏𝑎 and subsequent erosion seem 499 
reasonable. BankforNET uses a triangular hydrograph instead of the more commonly used Gamma 500 
curve. Based on the approach of a synthetic unit hydrograph, a triangular shape can be used as a 501 
uniform hydrograph for multiple catchments. This may not be the most accurate approach in 502 
modeling discharge and erosion, but it allows the use of one hydrograph to represent multiple 503 
catchments and scenarios keeping the models input parameters simple. 504 
The excess shear stress equation is used to estimate hydraulic bank erosion for cohesive material. 505 
Shields criterion was developed for non-cohesive materials. By empirically adapting the coefficient 506 
𝑐 based on 𝜏𝑎 and 𝐷50 for non-cohesive material enables the use of BankforNET to model hydraulic 507 
bank erosion for non-cohesive streambanks with 𝐷50 of 98 mm, 27 mm and 10 mm with reasonably 508 
accurate results. This suggests that the excess shear stress equation can be applied for non-cohesive 509 
streambanks, and Shields criterion for cohesive streambanks, when considering a variability of 𝜏𝑐 510 
and an adaption of 𝑐. However, the high model sensitivity to changes in 𝐷50 could be a consequence 511 
of the deviation from the original development criteria.  512 
Modeled cumulative erosion deviates from the observed erosion by 7% to 19%. At the 513 
Sulzigraben catchment, modeled erosion deviates from observed erosion by 12% with measured RAR 514 
of 1%. The results suggest that for this catchment, cumulative erosion reduction was 14% due to 515 
presence of roots. The results are feasible and suggest that roots have a significant effect on reducing 516 
the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion. Using the root distribution model [67] considering root 517 
density in vertical direction [68] allows BankforNET to estimate a vertical RAR profile. Comparing 518 
modeled rooting depths to actual rooting depths, the model predicts the vertical extent of roots 519 
reasonably accurate. While the modeled RAR using data of white alder lies within the range of 520 
reported RAR values, it is considerably smaller than the measured RAR for sycamore maple at the 521 
Sulzigraben catchment. To validate the model using a measured vertical RAR distribution, the values 522 
of the calibrated model were scaled to represent the measured vales of sycamore maple. Better 523 
parametrization, calibration and testing for different tree species under different soil conditions is 524 
however still needed. 525 
The sensitivity analysis shows that the modeling framework is most sensitive to changes in 𝐷50 526 
and channel slope. While the sensitivity to changes in mean channel width and mean streambank 527 
angle are rather small, changes in mean bend radius have a smaller influence on the modeled results. 528 
The range of modeled erosion by varying the input parameters with +/- 10% depends on the absolute 529 
value of the input parameter. For the Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment, mean channel slope is 530 
0.007 m/m and varying this parameter +/- 10% produces a range of 0.0063 to 0.0077 m m-1. For the 531 
Sulzigraben catchment, mean channel slope is 0.07 m m-1 and varying this parameter +/- 10% 532 
produces a range of 0.063 to 0.077 m m-1. The variability of mean channel slope for the Thur River 533 
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catchment lies between 0.00144 and 0.00176 m m-1, much smaller than for the other two catchments. 534 
As such, the relative deviation is the same, but the absolute deviation is greater for the 535 
Selwyn/Waikirikiri River catchment and the Sulzigraben catchment resulting in a higher variability 536 
of the modeled results. Although several hydrologic model calibration and validation concepts exist 537 
[88], no descriptive guidelines for sensitivity analyses are available. A relative deviation was chosen 538 
over a fixed value (e.g., +/- 0.01 m m-1 for channel slope) as we believe that measuring errors of +/- 539 
10% magnitude can occur in the field. Also, determining mean channel width, mean channel slope, 540 
mean streambank angle and mean bend radius can be done rather easily and accurately in the field, 541 
but the exact determination of 𝐷50 is more time consuming and is spatially heterogeneous. Based on 542 
this, considerable effort is still needed to improve a more cost-effective method for the estimation of 543 
this parameter for practical applications. Further, median grain size is not the same on the surface of 544 
a streambank or riverbed as it is in depth. While the framework estimates erosion for static 𝐷50 in 545 
time, 𝐷50 is not static as it changes as soon as material is removed and mobilized sediment from 546 
upstream is deposited, as shown by Pasquale et al. [79] for the Thur River catchment. Their results 547 
show that the standard deviation of the observed 𝐷50  at the surface is approximately 15 mm, 548 
whereas the standard deviation at depths of 40 cm is approximately 2 mm. To take this effect into 549 
account, a probability-density function adapting 𝐷50 values during an erosion event could have a 550 
significant effect on the modeled results as 𝐷50 will most likely change during erosion events. Also, 551 
regarding the simplicity of the framework: Measuring 𝐷50 is rather time consuming. The inclusion 552 
of an empirically derived function to estimate 𝐷50 as a function of mean channel slope and mean 553 
channel width [89] could be considered and used to compare measured and estimated 𝐷50 values to 554 
find a suitable density function or to define permissible 𝐷50 values. 555 
Quantitative information on how roots stabilizes streambanks is important for civil engineering, 556 
geomorphology, ecology as well as forest and channel management. Modeling hydraulic bank 557 
erosion for vegetated and non-vegetated streambanks helps to define criteria on how to manage 558 
mountain and riparian forests. Results of modeled erosion show that the effects of roots mitigating 559 
hydraulic bank erosion range between 0% up to 100% under specific channel and root conditions. 560 
Based on the results of the 37 study reaches, a susceptibility matrix to hydraulic bank erosion in 561 
relation to channel width and channel slope was proposed showing the stabilizing effects of roots. 562 
The results suggest that the stabilizing effects of roots are highest for channels with widths < 15.00 m 563 
and slopes < 0.05 m m-1. Based on a GIS analysis using the ecological morphology data provided by 564 
the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment, these criteria correspond approximately to 42% of all 565 
Swiss torrents and streams. Considering the effects of roots (RAR in vertical direction) was validated 566 
at the Sulzigraben catchment. A sycamore maple with a DBH of 36 cm had a measured RAR of max. 567 
2.3% at 30 cm depth and 1% at 60 cm depth - the point where erosion occurred and was modeled – 568 
standing 2.50 m away from the streambank/water interface. Considering a RAR of 1% at a radial 569 
distance of 2.50 m away from the tree stem, the ideal riparian forest conditions for the Sulzigraben 570 
catchment to decrease the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion can be reached with a forest stand 571 
of 510 trees per hectare and a mean DBH of 36 cm. With continuous erosion, RAR increases 572 
subsequently reducing hydraulic bank erosion. As such, the reduction of hydraulic bank erosion is 573 
dependent on RAR, rooting depth, the difference and modification of critical and applied shear stress 574 
and streambank height. As long as channel incision is not greater than rooting depth, roots have a 575 
stabilizing (positive) effect. If no roots are present at the area affected by the flow, roots have no or 576 
very little influence on erosion reduction (see Figure 13).  577 
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 578 
Figure 13. Streambank in the Zulg river catchment, Canton of Bern, Switzerland. In the lower area of 579 
the streambank, no roots are present. In this area, roots have no influence on reducing the 580 
susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion. The black arrow indicates the flow direction. Source: Eric 581 
Gasser. 582 
By using actual flood statistics for the Thur River catchment, the effects of roots on hydraulic 583 
bank erosion were investigated by changing the RAR (no roots, 0.1%, 1% and 2%) for discharge 584 
scenarios with different return periods (RP of 2, 5, 30, 100 and 300 years). The results suggest that 585 
with increasing RAR, cumulative erosion reduction increases in a somewhat linear way up to 17% 586 
for discharge scenarios of lower magnitudes (i.e., RP of 2 years). With increasing event magnitude, 587 
cumulative erosion reduction decreases and the stabilizing effects of roots decrease by up to a factor 588 
of 0.65. The results further suggest that the ideal mountain or riparian forest conditions with RAR 589 
values of 1% to 2% reduce hydraulic bank erosion between 5% and 11% for discharge scenarios with 590 
return periods of 100 to 300 years.  591 
While roots stabilize streambanks and reduce the susceptibility of erosion, they can also increase 592 
streambank roughness affecting flow velocity and flow depth. Determining vegetated streambank 593 
roughness iteratively based on the approach presented in Van De Wiel [90] was not implemented in 594 
BankforNET as it is intended to keep the framework simple with least input in order to perform. Roots 595 
certainly affect roughness coefficients and influence turbulences, but what the relative magnitude of 596 
this effect is and how it affects streambank erosion in return was not an objective of the present 597 
framework.  598 
5. Conclusion  599 
The framework as presented is the foundation of BankforNET, a simple one-dimensional and 600 
event-based model to assess the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion at the streambank toe for a 601 
given cross section considering the stabilizing effects of roots and intrinsic randomness that 602 
characterizes the Shields entrainment parameter. The effects of roots are implemented by 603 
determining RAR as well as rooting depth hereby adapting the streambank’s critical shear stress. The 604 
preliminary results suggest that the framework predicts hydraulic bank erosion reasonably accurate. 605 
Considering the effects of roots, the results also suggest that hydraulic bank erosion is significantly 606 
reduced up to 14% for the Sulzigraben catchment with a RAR of 1%. Collecting data on erodibility 607 
parameters, RAR and rooting depths for different tree species and soil types would enable a better 608 
parametrization of the model. Therefore, future work should focus on further parametrization and 609 
calibration.  610 
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The susceptibility matrix presented in this article highlights conceptually, how roots can reduce 611 
the susceptibility of hydraulic bank erosion based on geometric criteria: Channel width and channel 612 
slope. The results suggest that stabilizing (positive) effects are highest for channels with widths < 613 
15.00 m, longitudinal slopes < 0.05 m m-1 and RAR of 1% to 2%, reducing the susceptibility of 614 
hydraulic bank erosion up to 100%. Channel and forest managers could use the susceptibility matrix 615 
to identify areas where roots have significant effects on decreasing the susceptibility of hydraulic 616 
bank erosion. Their efforts should then be focused on areas where vegetation effects (i.e., root density) 617 
are high or variable to adapt forest densities or to perform targeted afforestation. Reducing the 618 
susceptibility of streambank erosion is only possible if roots are present at the area affected by the 619 
flow. Therefore, the matrix is only valid if streambank height is smaller than the maximum average 620 
rooting depth.  621 
BankforNET will be further expanded to estimate the spatially explicit susceptibility of hydraulic 622 
bank erosion at catchment scale by extrapolating the effects of roots using single-tree detection 623 
algorithms. This will allow the assessment of hydraulic bank erosion at catchment scale with and 624 
without the effects of roots and highlight where the protective role of forests against hydraulic bank 625 
erosion could be optimized. Additionally, the results of the model can be used to assess potential LW 626 
recruitment due to hydraulic bank erosion and in combination with the assessment of potential LW 627 
recruitment due to other processes, the results could help civil engineers to dimension culverts, 628 
bridges or LW retention rakes.  629 
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